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A) Rally Airbox
B) Foam Filter Element

C) Aluminum Filter Support Frame
D) 2 Quarter Turn Fasteners

Please Read Carefully

Prior to Installation

• Use caution and always wear eye protection. 
• Avoid skin contact with fuels and oils.
• If you don’t feel confident installing this product, please seek professional assistance.

What’s Included in your kit

* Note:  the contents of your kit will vary depending on which model you’ve ordered.
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Removing the factory airbox -  

In order to remove the factory airbox and install your new PowerCell Performance Rally Airbox, you will need to
remove the left side subframe.  

1) Start by removing the seat, followed by the left rear side cover, battey cover and left side tank panel.  Remove
the left  sidecover by pulling out on the 2 front quick release pins, and slide it forward to release the rear retention
hook. 

2) Now remove the left side passenger footpeg along with it’s mount (A below).  

3) Disconnect the seat release keylock from the frame by removing the torx screw from the side, and the hidden
small torx screw from underneath.  Let it hang from the cable. 

4) Next remove the rear passenger grab   handles, luggage rack, and the top of the rear fender. 

5) Remove the two left side screws underneath the rear fender (B below).

6) Next remove the seat latch brace (C below) and let it hang to the side.   

7) Now unscrew the 2 small screws that hold the subframe to the lower brace located between the passenger 
footpegs (D below).   While you’re there, remove the 2 screws attaching the airbox to the subframe (E below) on
both sides.   

8) Finally, remove the 3 large torx screws holding the left side subframe in place.   That’s two up front and one at
the very rear of the subframe (F below).

9) Finally remove the factory airbox and it’s snorkels.  You’ll need to loosen the 2 screw clamps securing the 
rubber intake boots to the throttle bodies, disconnect the crankcase breather hose and the ATS (air temperature
sensor) wire.  Now remove the airbox and set it aside.   
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Modify the ATS Harness and Breather Hose -  

You’ll need to remove 3” (75mm) from the crankcase breather hose to accommodate it’s new mounting location.  
Additionally, you’ll need to free-up some slack for the ATS wire by un-taping the friction tape that is securing the
ATS wires into the factory harness.  Pull approximately 4” (100mm) of the ATS wire out of the harness and re-tape
it all back together.   This will allow the ATS connector to reach the new and improved location directly between
the two intake velocity stacks.

Install your new Rally Airbox -  

Installation of your new PowerCell Performance Rally Airbox is exactly the reverse of the above process...  

Remove the intake boot hose clamps from the original airbox and place them over the new Rally Airbox intake
boots.  

Place the new airbox into the frame paying close attention to insure that the intake boots are properly fitted over
the throttle bodies.  We highly recommend that you loosely install all the subframe bolts until the 2 lower airbox
mounting screws are threaded into place.  Once everything is properly aligned, tighten all screws to the factory 
recommended torque specs.  

Connect the air breather tube with a new Ziptie.  Transfer the ATS from the old air box to the new Rally airbox and
connect the wire harness.  Be careful not to lose the small o-ring underneath the ATS.

Installing the Filter -  

Insert the filter support frame into one of the openings at the end of the foam filter element.  Adjust the fit until the
foam filter is aligned with the plastic support buttons over the posts and all sides are equally centered.  

When installing the filter onto the Rally Airbox for the first time, the quarter turn fasteners can be very difficult to
lock into place.   We recommend using a pair of vice grips or pliers to hold the quarter turn fastener while pushing
firmly down into the airbox.   When properly locked into place, the wings of the fasteners will be perpendicular to
the length of the filter.  Future installations will become much easier to perform after the tension spring settles.
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